New Video Chat Application For Android Devices Was Developed By UaDreams.com
Agency UaDreams launched a Live Video Chat Application for Android devices in order to make this service
available for agency's members at any time.
Online PR News â€“ 01-June-2016 â€“ One of the largest matchmaking agencies in Ukraine UaDreams.com
launched Live Video Chat application for Android devices called UaDreams App. Matchmaking business is on
the way to be fully connected with high technologies, and agency's members use even more Android devices
for their communication with ladies. Besides that, live Video Chat became the most demanded service among
men and women who use UaDreams.com.
Â
Due to all these reasons developing the Video Chat Application became a necessity.With the help of the
UaDreams App men from all over the world and Ukrainian women can know each other much better with
having a written chat and seeing each other by the webcam. This App allows UaDreams members to
communicate with their beloved any time freely. It does not matter what exactly a person is looking for we
mean type of relationship, all UaDreams members can use this service. But if it comes to serious intentions
and marriage, the Video Chat is the ability to understand if the communication is worth continuing and the
time is worth for spending but not wasting.
Â
Translation service and technical providing of the program are an important part of the communication
process.The application is meant for members of www.uadreams.com, therefore it is needed to join this
matchmaking service for free to download this application. Trying application means a UaDreams member
downloads and uses the option immediately. The application can be downloaded for free. One can find it in
Google Play with rating 4, already tested and recommended accordingly.
Â
There are several ways to sign in to the App: to login from any network proposed above or register with one's
own data and press "Sign in". Below the image place the member will see the window for text messaging with
lots of smiles. He may choose the camera (back or front) internet speed convenient for him and remember to
contact support center for any troubleshooting.
Â
UaDreams.com dating agency serves men from all over the world who want to find a wife in Ukraine. The
agency has been in business for more than 10 years. There are about 1000 women from Ukraine registered
on their website. The matrimonial status and background of each woman are strictly monitored, it makes up a
part of Anti-Scam Program supported by this matchmaking agency. UaDreams.com provides for its members
a wide range of services, in particular: exchanging E-mails translated from and into English and German, Live
Video Chat with translator's assistance, exchanging photos and videos, arranging phone calls and video
conferences with ladies etc. UaDreams members can also make their communication more exciting by
decorating their E-mails and ordering Video Slide Shows made of their photos.
Â
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Members of UaDreams can use the agency's help in planning their trips to Ukraine and meeting women. The
agency provides full trip organization for its members, including booking air tickets and hotel room, meeting at
the airport, making up member's dating schedule and providing English speaking interpreter during meetings
with women. In 2015 quantity of members coming to UaDreams branches in Ukraine reached 1000.
According to the UaDreams Anti-Scam Program, men and women are allowed to exchange their personal
information (addresses and phone numbers) only after their first meeting in Ukraine.
Â
UaDreams.com looks forward to providing its customers with qualitative and safe service and fulfill its mission
to join lonely hearts and make people from all over the world happy.
Â
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